POTENCOR: a program to calculate power and correlation spectra of EEG signals.
This work describes a computer program (POTENCOR) that applying the Fast Fourier Transform and Pearson product-moment correlation, can calculate easily, fast and accurately the absolute and relative power as well as the inter- and intrahemispheric correlation between every pair of EEG signals for narrow bands and for broad bands. POTENCOR has three main advantages: (1) it allows calculation of inter- and intrahemispheric correlation spectra, for which to our knowledge, there is no commercial program available; (2) the absolute and relative power values are not affected by the number of points that constitutes the signal segment; and (3) in case of making the analysis by each segment the temporal evolution for each EEG parameter can be graphically represented. The utility and flexibility of this program has been confirmed in many clinical and experimental researches.